WILMAPCO TIP Development Process

(Italic font refers to current TIP)

January
- Request for submissions sent out (including submission for the UPWP and Transportation Alternatives programs)
- Meet with local government to get project submissions

February
- Joint WILMAPCO/DelDOT public meeting to get feedback on submissions

March
- Deadline for project submissions, including DelDOT Pipeline

April
- NMTWG reviews bicycle and pedestrian submissions and technical scores
- CMS reviews submissions and congestion criteria technical scores
- AQ reviews submissions and air quality technical scores
- TAC reviews submissions and technical scores

May
- Council approves prioritized project list for inclusion in DelDOT CTP

July
- As needed, DelDOT provides proposed amendments to the TIP based on state funding in the Delaware Bond Bill
- Council releases amendments to the TIP for public comment period. Federally-funded and regionally significant amendments must reflect WILMAPCO priorities.

August
- Joint WILMAPCO/DelDOT public meeting to seek comments on proposed amendments as needed
- PAC/TAC take action on amendments to the TIP as needed

September
- Council amends the TIP as needed

October
- DelDOT provides WILMAPCO with its submission to the Delaware Budget Office, incorporating WILMAPCO priorities, for discussion with TAC/AQS/Council

December
- DelDOT supplies WILMAPCO with revised project funding and descriptions 1st week
- PAC/TAC/AQ review draft TIP
- Air Quality Conformity Determination completed

January
- TIP released for 30-day public comment (including local government/public outreach)

February
- Joint WILMAPCO/DelDOT workshop on draft TIP
- Revise TIP based on public comments
- PAC/TAC adoption

March
- Council adoption